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Nacogdoches Art Alliance
The Nacogdoches Art Alliance, also known as the Nacogdoches Film
Festival, is an IRS-approved 501(c)3 non-profit organization whose goal is to
raise scholarship money for film students attending Stephen F. Austin State
University, as well as to provide financial support for the SFA Film program’s
annual Summer Feature Film project, where SFA students experience
firsthand the making of a full-length feature film.
All members of the Nacogdoches Art Alliance and the Film Festival
are volunteers who receive no financial compensation for their efforts. All
proceeds, after festival expenses, go toward scholarships and the annual
student feature film project.

History of Nacogdoches Film Festival
The Nacogdoches Film Festival traces its origins way back to 2010, when
a small group of individuals from throughout the Nacogdoches community
got together for the express purpose of celebrating films made by, or about,
Texans.
Our very first film festival was held in April 2012 at the Hotel Fredonia in
downtown Nacogdoches and has been held every year since then, shifting
to a February timeslot back in 2014 in order to work around scheduling
conflicts with the Texas National art competition and exposition. The 2019
Nacogdoches Film Festival is our eighth annual event.
An important element of the Film Festival has been the Short Film
competition, in which hundreds of filmmakers have submitted entries
through our FilmFreeway portal. We now offer four separate competition
categories: one for Short Films, one for Independent Feature Films, one for
Documentary Films and one for budding High School filmmakers.

Panel Sessions Schedule
Friday, February 22, 2019
2pm — Music in Film — award-winning composer Christopher
North will discuss his process of composing and scoring for film.
3pm — Sound In Film — Gopal Bidari will go over how to get the
best sound for your film, both on the set and in post-production.
4pm — Using a Drone for Filming — SFA faculty members Dr.
Buddy Himes, Christopher Talbot, Michael Tubbs, and Dr. David
Kulhavy, experienced drone operators, will go over how to use a
drone to get that perfect shot for your film.

Saturday, February 23, 2019
2pm — Entertainment Law — Larry Waks and Dave Brichler will
cover the law as it concerns to filmmaking. Come ask your legal
questions about your film projects.
3pm — Making an Independent Film in Texas — independent
filmmaker David Blue Garcia, who directed the award-winning film,
Tejano, will talk about the process of completing an independent
film in Texas.
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Special Guests
GOPAL BIDARI is a sound engineer, award-winning filmmaker, and
performer from Austin, Texas who took to music, media, and fine arts at
a young age. His work has screened all over the world, on television, and
in competition at prestigious film festivals such as Cannes and Sundance.
His film Pigeon Impossible made Roger Ebert’s list of best short films of
all time and has been adapted into the feature film, Spies in Disguise,
starring Will Smith.
DAVE BRICHLER is currently a Paralegal for the firm, Wilson Elser
Moskowitz Edelman & Dicker LLP, working since 2017 alongside his
longtime colleague, Larry Waks. Prior to that, Dave worked in Austin
under the leadership of legendary manager, record producer and music
publisher, Bill Ham, from 1990 to 2016 as Director of Operations and
Marketing for Lone Wolf Management Co.
RUTH BUZZI is an actress, comedian and singer who
has appeared onstage, as well as in films and television.
She is best known for her performances on the comedyvariety show Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In from 1968–73,
for which she won a Golden Globe Award and received
five Emmy nominations. KENT PERKINS grew up
near Fort Worth, Texas and moved to Hollywood after
getting a lead role in Columbia Picture’s 1976 film, Drivein. He starred in three TV series in the 1970s and 1980s,
including the first Showtime series, Lone Star Bar & Grill. He was in half a dozen other
movies, including Any Which Way You Can with Clint Eastwood. Kent and Ruth have
been married since 1978.
DAVID BLUE GARCIA is an Emmy award-winning Director / DP
based in Austin, Texas. He has directed everything from national TV
spots to hundreds of product, web and branded content commercials. In
2018 David released his feature length Directorial debut, Tejano, about
a young man’s desperate deal with a Mexican cartel. Tejano won the
Audience Award at the Dallas International Film Festival.
DEREK WAYNE JOHNSON is an award-winning director of
documentary films, as well as a graduate of the SFA Film Program.
In 2017, he directed and produced a documentary about Academy
Award-winning director John G. Avildsen, whose credits include Rocky
and The Karate Kid. The film, John G. Avildsen: King of the Underdogs,
examines Avildsen’s life, career and films and features interviews with
Sylvester Stallone, Ralph Macchio, Martin Scorsese, Talia Shire and
Burt Reynolds, among others. Sylvester Stallone asked Derek to direct and produce a
documentary on the making of the original Rocky, currently entitled 40 Years of Rocky:
The Birth of a Classic, due for release in 2019.

Special Guests
MICHAEL KRUGER began his Hollywood career in 1980 and worked
in his first feature film, Stoneboy, with Robert DuVall in 1983. He has
worked in many television series, including Dallas, Guns of Paradise,
Matlock, and Quantum Leap. As a veteran Hollywood actor, Michael
put his career on hold for the pursuit of Jesus Christ, and the rearing of his
family. He has now revived his career by producing and starring in the
up-and-coming Pureflix original series, Sons of Thunder.
Two-time Emmy Award-nominee BRAD MAULE graduated from
Stephen F. Austin College cum laude with a B.F.A. in theater and
English. Brad is best known for his long-running role as Dr. Tony Jones
on the television series, General Hospital, a role he played from 1984
to 2006, and his three years as Ashlee Simpson’s father, George, on
the WB network’s 7th Heaven. Brad is currently a lecturer for the film
program at Stephen F. Austin State University.
CHRIS MAY is a freelance producer living in Hollywood, CA. While
interested in movies from an early age, his passion was truly ignited in
film school, where he graduated with a BFA in Cinematography from
Stephen F. Austin State University. He served as a producer on John
G. Avildsen: King of the Underdogs, 40 Years of Rocky: The Birth of a
Classic, and STALLONE: Frank, That Is.
CHRISTOPHER NORTH is a Grammy-nominated composer for
film, television/original series, theater, dance and various ensembles.
He’s also a singer, songwriter and multi-instrumental musician, having
performed at Carnegie Hall and on Grammy award-winning recordings.
a Composer/Fellow in the 2015 Sundance Institute & Skywalker Sound’s
Music and Sound Design Lab for Documentary Film at Skywalker
Ranch.
RANDAL REEDER was born in the Houston area. At the age of 18,
he began training as a pro wrestler and, before the age of 20, was
on ESPN’s Global Wrestling Federation TV worldwide, daily. Randal’s
acting career has led appearances in film and TV shows from Walker,
Texas Ranger and King of the Hill to W. and 21 Jump Street. He is
currently cast in the leading role in Sons of Thunder, a new television
series premiering in 2019 on Pureflix.com.
LARRY WAKS is an attorney who maintains a high-level Intellectual
Property practice serving a broad range of domestic and international
clients in the high tech, media and entertainment industries. Larry has
negotiated a variety of agreements with record labels, film studios
and production companies, program providers, cable networks and
advertisers, among others.
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2019 Film Festival Schedule
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2019
FILM PROGRAM — “Behind the Scenes of SFA’s Film Program,” presented by
award-winning director (and SFA graduate) Derek Wayne Johnson and SFA Film
Program faculty member Peyton Paulette, and Film Program founder Bill Arscott —
(Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 6:00 p.m.
FILM — Less, the winner for 2019 NacFilmFest DOCUMENTARY SHORT FILM
competition, directed by Isabelle Levent. NOTE: preceded by awards ceremony —
(Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 7:00 p.m.
FILM — Desert Shores, the winner for 2019 NacFilmFest FEATURE FILM
competition, directed by Michael Stevantoni. NOTE: preceded by awards
ceremony — (Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 7:30 p.m.
INFORMAL AFTER-PARTY (cash bar) — (Fredonia Hotel/Nine Flags Bar) —
9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2019
SHORT FILM SHOWINGS — the very best of the submissions in the 2019 Short
Film Competition (Fredonia Hotel/Rusk Room) — 12:00 p.m.
PANEL SESSIONS (Three Industry Panel Sessions) — (Fredonia Hotel/Rusk
Room) — 2:00 p.m.
VIP RECEPTION (VIP All-Access Pass required) — (Nacogdoches Visitors Center,
200 East Main St., downtown Nacogdoches) — 5:00 p.m.
FILM — The Porcelains, winner of 2019 NacFilmFest SHORT FILM competition,
directed by Jacob Sizemore. NOTE: preceded by awards ceremony — (Fredonia
Hotel/Banita Room) — 7:00 p.m.
FILM PROGRAM — “A Lifetime in Comedy,” a retrospective look at the life and
career of award-winning comedienne and national treasure, Texas’ own Ruth Buzzi,
emceed by our very own Brad Maule — (Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 7:30 p.m.
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2019 Film Festival Schedule
FILM — Tejano, an award-winning film by emerging filmmaker (and UT film school
graduate) director David Blue Garcia — (Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 9:00 p.m.
INFORMAL AFTER PARTY (cash bar) — (Fredonia Hotel/Nine Flags Bar) —
10:45 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2019
HIGH SCHOOL SHORT FILMS — the very best of the submissions in the 2019
H.S. Short Film Competition — (Cole Art Center, 329 East Main St., downtown
Nacogdoches) — 10:15 a.m.
SHORT FILMS — the very best of the submissions in the 2019 Short Film
Competition — (Fredonia Hotel/Rusk Room) — 12:00 p.m.
PANEL SESSIONS (Two Industry Panel Sessions) — (Fredonia Hotel/Rusk Room)
— 2:00 p.m.
FILM — “Sons of Thunder,” a new television series premiering in 2019 on Pureflix.
com, produced by veteran actor Michael Kruger, starring East Texas actor Randal
Reeder, and written by Garrison, Texas-native Amos Elseth — (Fredonia Hotel/
Banita Room) — 4:00 p.m.
ARSCOTT INTERVIEW SERIES — This year’s theme will be Three Generations
of SFA Filmmakers, as we present an informal interview with award-winning
documentary film director and SFA graduate Derek Wayne Johnson in a format
similar to James Lipton’s iconic “Inside the Actor’s Studio”). Longtime Hollywood
actor, SFA graduate and current SFA faculty member Brad Maule will conduct the
interview, named in honor of SFA Film Program Founder Bill Arscott — (Fredonia
Hotel/Banita Room) — 6:30 p.m.
FILM — John G. Avildsen: King of the Underdogs, an award-winning documentary
directed by Derek Wayne Johnson— (Fredonia Hotel/Banita Room) — 7:30 p.m.
INFORMAL AFTER PARTY (cash bar) — (Fredonia Hotel/Nine Flags Bar) —
9:00 p.m.

Films Being Shown
Less — Thursday evening will continue with the showing of Less, the WINNER of 2019
Documentary Short Film Competition, directed by Isabelle Levent. SYNOPSIS:
Two members of Generation Z expound on their values and habits as they redefine
minimalism in a world of consumption, technology, and information overload.
Desert Shores — We will finish off on Thursday evening with Desert Shores, the winner
of 2019 Feature Film Competition, directed by Michael Stevantoni. SYNOPSIS:
Hoping to convince his wife that a promotion across the country could change their
lives, Brian takes her on a trip to a faded resort town where they once honeymooned.
Here, Brian is forced to examine his own marriage, fears and integrity.
The Porcelains — We will kick off our Friday evening with the showing of The
Porcelains, the WINNER of 2019 NacFilmFest Short Film Competition, directed
by Jacob Sizemore. SYNOPSIS: The film is a chilling tale of the lengths an outcast,
Bianca, goes through to be accepted by the most popular group of girls in high
school.
Tejano — The final movie on Friday evening will be Tejano, the feature film
directorial debut of Austin-based filmmaker David Blue Garcia, which recently won
the Audience Award at the Dallas Film Festival. David Blue Garcia won an Emmy
in 2011 for his camera work on the NBC Ironman World Championship filmed in
Hawaii. SYNOPSIS: Desperate for money to save his sick Grandfather, a South
Texas farmhand resorts to the extreme — he breaks his own arm to smuggle a cast
made of cocaine across the Mexican border.
Sons of Thunder — The Saturday afternoon films will kick off with Episode One
(“Mi Casa Es Su Casa”) of the new television series, Sons of Thunder, premiering
in 2019 on Pureflix.com, about an ex-biker named Simon (played by Randall
Reeder), who motorcycles across the country, helping those God puts in his path,
while searching for the owner of a mysterious bag he never lets out of his sight.
SYNOPSIS: In a Texas border town, Simon prevents cartel thugs from kidnapping
a local rancher’s son. Grateful, the hardnosed rancher gives Simon a much-needed
job. While patrolling fences, God’s greater plan is revealed when Simon comes
across a woman fleeing from heavily armed men. But bringing her back to the ranch
runs at odds with the rancher, who wants no fight with the cartel soldiers determined
to drag her back to Mexico.
John G. Avildsen: King of the Underdogs — Award-winning director Derek Wayne
Johnson, a graduate of SFA’s Film Program, wrote and directed this examination
of the Oscar-winning director who brought to life some of cinema’s most beloved
motion pictures. SYNOPSIS: John G. Avildsen’s films have inspired millions of
‘underdogs’ and shaped popular culture for decades, yet most people don’t even
know his name. Discover the unknown legend behind Rocky (1976) and The Karate
Kid (1984) in this official biography about a prolific filmmaker who directed seven
actors to Academy Award nominations and earned his own Oscar for Best Director.

Bill Arscott Interview Series
This is the second year of what we hope will be an annual feature at the Nacogdoches
Film Festival. The Arscott Interview Series is intended to be an informal interview — in
a format similar to James Lipton’s iconic “Inside the Actor’s Studio” — of a successful
filmmaker with Texas roots. Longtime Hollywood actor, SFA graduate and current
SFA faculty member Brad Maule will conduct the interview
This year’s guests are award-winning director Derek Wayne Johnson and producer
Chris May. Both are graduates of the SFA Film Program.
Born and raised in nearby Carthage, Texas, Derek began making
short films at an early age, winning several awards while still in high
school. He directed his first feature film, Within Us, in his senior year
of film school at SFA.
After college he broke into the movie business in Texas and Louisiana by directing
independent films such as Broken Blood and Scrape, eventually making his way to
Hollywood.
In 2017, he directed and produced a documentary about Academy Award-winning
director John G. Avildsen, whose credits include Rocky and The Karate Kid. The film,
John G. Avildsen: King of the Underdogs, examines Avildsen’s life, career and films
and features interviews with Sylvester Stallone, Ralph Macchio, Martin Scorsese,
Talia Shire and Burt Reynolds, among others.
Sylvester Stallone asked Derek to direct and produce a documentary on the making
of the original Rocky, currently entitled 40 Years of Rocky: The Birth of a Classic,
due for release in 2019. The documentary will feature Sylvester Stallone narrating
behind-the-scenes footage from the making of the film.
In 2017, Johnson began production on a documentary entitled STALLONE: Frank,
That Is, about musician and actor Frank Stallone, brother of Sylvester Stallone,
also due for release in 2019. The documentary will feature interviews with Sylvester
Stallone, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Billy Zane, Geraldo Rivera, Joe Mantegna and
many others.
Chris May is a freelance producer living in Hollywood. While
interested in movies from an early age, his passion was truly ignited
in film school, where he graduated with a BFA in Cinematography
from Stephen F. Austin State University.
Chris has served as a producer on John G. Avildsen: King of the
Underdogs, 40 Years of Rocky: The Birth of a Classic, and
STALLONE: Frank, That Is. He has also worked on multiple feature films, as well
as commercials and industrials.

Short Films Being Shown
The following is a list (in alphabetical order) of the best of those films selected by our
judges for showing at the 2019 Nacogdoches Film Festival:
College Town — Directed by Michael Shacket of Burbank, CA. SYNOPSIS: After the
hottest girl in school agrees to hook-up with him on the condition that he can get her
weed, John sets out on a quest to find it somewhere in his small town.
Control — Directed by Carroll Brown of Newhall, CA. SYNOPSIS: A scientist trapped
by herself on an outpost near Jupiter after the death of her companion begins to imagine, or realize, that she is not alone after all.
Echoes — Directed by Mark Kerins of Dallas, TX. SYNOPSIS: An ordinary family outing
becomes a waking nightmare when a young mother loses her children and her search for
them forces her to confront the echoes of a past that she cannot escape.
Loose Ends — Directed by Douglas Underwood of Nederland, TX. SYNOPSIS: A CIA
team chief locates and asks his former team members (Op’s) to come back for one last
mission to tie up some loose ends.
The Porcelains — The 2019 NacFilmFest WINNER in the Short Film Category was
directed by Jacob Sizemore of Bedford, TX. SYNOPSIS: The film is a chilling tale of the
lengths an outcast, Bianca, goes through to be accepted by the most popular group of
girls in high school.
Returning — Directed by Jenna Covarrubias of Helotes, TX. SYNOPSIS: A teenage girl
has just escaped a traumatic experience and now she must find her way home.

High School Short Films Being Shown
The following is a list (in alphabetical order) of the best of those films that were selected
by our judges for showing at the 2019 Nacogdoches Film Festival.
The Existential Crisis of Maxwell Anderson — The 2019 NacFilmFest WINNER in the
High School Short Film Category was directed by Ben Steinberg of Los Angeles, CA.
Faded — Directed by Adam Ramirez of Center TX.
Freedom Abridged — Directed by Nabeel Raza of Roanoke, VA.
Hearts of Kyber — Directed by Jordan Douglas of Greenville, TX.
Hindsight — Directed by Oisin Reilly of Strabane, Northern Ireland.
Nuggets — Directed by Jordan Douglas of Greenville, TX.
Wanderer — Directed by Reid Burton of Roanoke, VA.

SFA Film Program
Filmmaking has been taught at SFA for more than 40 years and has graduated
hundreds of students who are working in all aspects of the professional field
throughout the country. William Arscott heads this program and has been honored
by the Stephen F. Austin Board of Regents, who named him a Regents Professor in
1984-85.
SFA’s reputation as a film/video school is outstanding and well-known within the
vocation and students who graduate from the Film Program are totally prepared to
work within this field.
The SFA School of Art graduate filmmaking program is inherently interdisciplinary
and is designed to provide advanced studies for film students seeking the Master of
Fine Arts degree. Its mission is to develop filmmakers who may obtain professional
status in the independent media, industrial media, entertainment industry, or
academic communities.
The program also encourages work that is aesthetically challenging and seeks to
develop filmmakers who will express a personal voice through their work. Specialized
areas of filmmaking such as cinematography, screenwriting, production design and
audio may be chosen in consultation with the graduate film program advisor, who
will recommend specific courses.
Filmmaking covers the areas of pre-production, production, and post-production.
In pre-production studies, students learn script writing, budgeting, how to procure
locations and props, and how to cast and rehearse actors. In production studies,
students learn about film and video cameras, lighting, sound and production
techniques. They also learn the different jobs of the production crews, from grip to
director. In post-production studies students learn to work with professional labs, do
digital editing, looping and audio sweating. Filmmaking covers all aspects of film/
video production, including feature films, documentaries, commercials, industrial
and art films.

Sponsors 2019
Presenting Sponsor
• Bill Arscott

Leading Role-level Sponsors
• Tipton Ford Lincoln

Mentor-level Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAB, Inc.
Cataract, Glaucoma, Cornea & Retina Consultants of East Texas
Charles Pool Real Estate
Commercial Bank of Texas (CBTx)
Etech Global Services
Gound Chevrolet
JS & SK Siler Living Trust
Karczewski Bradshaw Spalding
Lehmann Eye Center
Texas Film Commission

Sustaining Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austin Bank
Brad Maule
Casey’s Tattoo
Citizens 1st Bank
Cox Contractors
Eric & Kelly Coll
House of Photography
Jack Backers College Bookstore
Joe Kiesel, DDS
KLNM Television
Law Offices of Reynaldo P. Morin
Linda & Bill King
Lone Star Air Conditioning & Heating
Macklemore’s / Bar Keeps
Nacogdoches Convention & Visitors Bureau
Naioma Shannon
R&K Distributors
Salon Haven
SFA Alumni Association
Twigs & Tin
University Rentals

